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Jude’s reaction caught Satan unawares. Like a couple who had separated for a long time, they 
proceeded to kiss each other while in each other’s embrace. They held nothing back, nor did they have 
any fears as they expressed all of their feelings in the kiss. Gradually, their breathing became labored. 
 
Jude was clinging to Satan with an arm around his neck while lying on her stomach. The position was 
tiring to maintain, so her hand slipped, which landed on his groin. He wasn’t sure how he felt in that 
instant. 
 
When Jude noticed his hard-on, Satan wanted more than nothing to leave. He tried to flee the scene by 
turning his wheelchair around, but Jude jumped out of bed to block his escape. Then, she sat down on 
his lap. 
 
“Would you like to have sex with me? I can help.” With that, Jude reached out to unbutton his shirt, and 
then removed her own clothes as well. But without warning, he grabbed her hand. 
 
“What is it? Do you not want me?” 
 
Of course he wanted her just like how he did in bed in the past. However, he didn’t want to do it in the 
wheelchair, as it made him feel like an imbecile. He thought the fact that he would need a woman to 
assist him in having sex was unmanly, which was utter humiliation. With an icy and intimidating stare, he 
demanded, “Get off me!” 
 
Fortunately, Jude was already used to such displays of emotions. “It’s alright. I can do it.” Then, she 
continued to remove her own clothes, only to have Satan shove her off the wheelchair. 
 
Upon landing on the floor, she lifted her head to check on him. Satan didn’t reciprocate her actions. 
Instead, he left in his wheelchair. After that, she didn’t get up immediately. Thumping her fist on the 
floor, she wondered, What on earth should I do to make him feel better? 
 
Meanwhile, in Yucaria. 
 
The Murrays were elated by the fact that they would soon be returning to their home country for a visit. 
Although the entire Murray Family had moved here, they still had some relatives in Astoria. It was just 
that they were unsure if they could find them after losing touch with them over the years. 
 
For elderly people like Jerry and Lindsay, who were both well over eighty years old, returning to Astoria 
to visit their relatives was something that they felt very excited about. Lindsay had ordered some of 
Jessica’s favorite food. Although Jessica no longer had a chance to eat them, Lindsay figured she could at 
least offer them to her in her death. 
 
On the other hand, Jason already left for Astoria to make all necessary arrangements. The entire family 
was in high spirits due to the upcoming trip, with Linda being the only exception. The closer they were 
to the day of departure, the more terrified she was. After all, she had yet to find out about the situation 
in Astoria, so it would not be a good idea to return so hastily. 
 



 
The day before their departure, the entire family was gathered in the living room while having a 
discussion about delicious Astorian cuisine. All the while, Lindsay was trying to recall some of the 
fragmented memories of her life back in Astoria. It had been such a long time since their last stay. 
 
“Master Jerry, Madam Lindsay, Mr. Reuben, Mrs. Jocelyn, it’s time to eat.” The servant came to tell 
them the meal was ready. 
 
“Go fetch Miss Linda to join us downstairs,” Lindsay urged the servant. 
 
“I already did that, but she told me she didn’t feel like eating,” the servant replied. 
 
“She doesn’t want to eat? Why so? Is she having an upset stomach?” Lindsay was getting all nervous, as 
she feared something might have happened to her precious granddaughter. 
 
“Miss Linda told me she’s a little tired, so she wanted to take a nap. She will come join the meal when 
she’s hungry.” 
 
Despite what the servant told Lindsay, she wasn’t feeling reassured. “I’ll go check on her. She can be a 
little too considerate for others sometimes, so she wouldn’t tell anybody even if she was feeling 
unwell.” 
 
“Mom, you should stay. I’ll go check on her instead.” Jocelyn quickly comforted Lindsay. 
 
“Alright, you go check on her.” 
 


